
HAVE WON AMERICAN LEAGUE TITLE AND THE BIGHT TOGROUP or PHILADELPHIA STABS WHO

YANKEE FIGHTERS DEFEND WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP FOR CONNIE MACK. .
GQLQH LINEMAR5

SHY AT ANTIPODES BRITISH FAiOM

Author of Fight Rules5 American Scrappers Throw Son of

Down Mcintosh for New Deplores "Killspbrts" Who

York Easy Money. ' Protest Coming

JOHNSON WILL WIN
HOME HARVEST IS RICHER s .--

SAYS.

Jmtca tiraliam Sat Hnnky fhw
Ob n ?Se-ve-r riay In Coast League

AgainSuspended Seal Says
He Will Thrash Mohlrr.

BT HARRT R- - SMITH.
SAX FRANClSd, Sept. . Accord

lug to private advices received hers,
Hugh Mcintosh, the Australian fight
promoter, will have a hard lima 1m
porttna American boxers to fill the
matches he has scheduled for the An
tlpodes. Already lira American purl
lists hire thrown down Mcintosh and
there Is a chance that both Jack John
son and Sam Langford. his two-st- ar

dark special, will rive him tha go-b-y.

Tha men who hare already declined tha
trip to Australia are Al. Kaufman. Billy
Papke. Jimmy Clabby. Jim Flynn and
Tscker MrFarland.

A New York story hss It that Jark
Johmnn will ba back In thla country by
October It. It has leaked out that tha
negro champion has soma Important
business to transact and It la rumored
that he has already cabled tha Austra-
lian promoter asking for either a re-

lease from his contract or an exten-
sion of time before leaving this country
for tha trip across the I'aclflc.

UaileH leatlx far Cots.
8am Laraford has purposely delayed

Ms departure and will not leave tha
t'nlted States on October 4. as sched-ole- d.

LanxfoH thinks there Is Just a
chance for a bout In New
Tork with Johnson, and what a money-
maker that would be: The nrirro cham-
pion has also, quite likely, had his eve
on the financial end of such a match
and It would not be surprising to see
Mm Jump hts contract with Mcintosh,
as Johnson has done that .stunt time
and aaaln.

The reason that the American boxers
are stir kins to their home shores and
giving up the chances of reaping the
rich harvest In Australian fields Is the
prosperity of the puclllsttc irame
around New Tork. With boxlna legale
lied In the state. Ootham promoters
have been putting on aome live matches
and the New York sports have been
very liberal In paying prices to see
them.

Mahler la far --Mrs. las"
One of the biggest rumpuses of the

I season In the fan Franclaco baseball
team vii caused last week by the
Indefinite suspension of Hunky Shaw,
outfielder and at other tlmea Inflelder.
Tha player set up an awful roar and
promlecd to wipe out tha ranks of tha
local magnatea. Oolng one better.
Hunky says that he Is going to lick
Kid Mohler on slht. just for luck and
past grievance, and there may be
something- - doing to atlr op the baseball
situation here.

The trouble which broucht about
' Ifunkv's suspension came about In Bun-da- y

afternoon's came. He played a
weird same, afterwards declaring- - that
he was rattled, and was sent to the
clubhouse. Pome fans near the Heals
bench started to rag-- him. and Hunky
threw about half a pall of water on
them. He followed that up by making
an Insulting gesture at the crowd. For
that offense alone he would have been
suspended, aa Judge Graham declared
Chaw would never play In the Coast
League again.

Illdearaaa May I a--
It Is understood on pretty good au-

thority that Ueorge llll.lebrand will be
umpiring tn the American League next
season. Billy Lang has recommended
that stocky chsp to Pan Johnson, and
as Hildy has been praised In other
quartern, there Is a feeling here that
be will be tendered a contract In a
few days. Illldy saya that ha haa
heard nothing so far and la waiting
for something to happen. '

Harry Wolverton returned from
Tortland with his Oaks after taking
that awful lacing, and did not have a
word to say. He realises that the Oaks
are out of the rare and was somewhat
discouraged, but he gave the Beavers
full credit for their showing.

"The Portland pitchers certainly
worked In great form against us." said
Wolverton. "MrCredie haa a wonderful
pitching staft In Henderson. Harkness.
reatnn. Fteen and Koestner. and he Is
going to give Happy Hogan the fight
of his life. The race Is still a long one
yet. and I am not going to pick a win
her. but I know the Heavers will be up
there lighting with their pitchers rjcht
In the game.

"Threw Hm Hasps rlcd.
The great playing of Tommy Madden

here on hts first return since Joining
Sacramento has started some talk that

speedv outfielder was not giving
the Seals his best services. In getting
five hits In fire times up Tuesday.
Msdden played Ilka an entirely different
Madden from the indifferent fellow
who waa with the Keala,

He put life and action In Ma every
play. Madden asserts that he has just
roanded Into condition, bat many local
fana still believe that Tommy waa dis-
gusted with the local management and
In order to get away from the team
deliberately -- laid down" It will be
rem err be red that O'Rourke tried to get
Madden two monthe ago and at that
time Tommy waa going at Ma worst.

Patsv O Rotirke enjoyed such success
by using Thornton In the bog that he
ts figuring on adding Mahoney to his
regular force of twtrlers. Mahoney waa
a college pitcher of some reputation
before his hitting landed him a berth
In the outfield, and aa O'Rourka has
several outer-garde- n men. It looks Slke
a good plan to try his lurk with Ma-
te on ex.

Ilealey Weald Bar Oldsters.
Arrelanes has gone to his San Crux

home and not pitch again this sea-eo- n,

and with Thompson Injured there
will be plenty of room for Mahoney.

Lanky rack Henley has started an-
other controversy down In these parts
by suggesting that all ball players ovet
IS years of age be barred from the
major and r'.asa A leaauea Cack says
tl at when a man gets 3i he haa out-
grown his usefulness In fast company
and should be passed down the line-Onl- y

a eiiort while bark Henley pro-
posed that there be three Judges up
In the rrandstand every day to take
note and point out the umpire's mis-
takes and it looks as If he wanta to
start something.

Henley's lateat scheme Is based on
the grounds that old players so fre-
quently boot away games and have
eueb trouble with sore arms and In-

juries.
iMg Hal la MeAraie.

In a recent discussion Manager p. vT.
Lng. of the Seals, declared that Har-
ry McArdle waa the greatest d

player ha haa seen tn all his years of
association with tha National pastime.
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He backs up his claims with the asser-
tion that McArdle can play every posi-

tion on the diamond and get away with
the Job.

Long has seen McArdle pitch and
catch, and while Ve has never worked
In a league game. Long aays that he
ran handle himself well on both ends
of the battery. Mac haa a peach of a
spitter and he has a fair amount of
speed. In the cutneld McArdle Is one
of the surest catchsrs of fly balls In

i n
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the league and well-know- n that ha
can cover any of the Infield positions.

VANCOUVER. Wajih.. Sept. 30. (Spe-
cial.) The open season for upland
bird. Including native grouse, native
pheasants, snipe and plover, opens to-
morrow. The deer season has been
open nynth. unlawful to kill
Chinese pheasants, quail, other birds
being propagated by tha county
state.
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HETZEL'S PUNTING GOOD

FOOTBALL MEN" ACTIVE FOR

PLACES OX O. A. C. TEAM.

Coach ' Dolan Busy With Captain
May, Kltton, Reynolds, Kellogg

and Richardson Back In Game.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallls. Sept. 30. (Special.)
The end of (he first week's football
practice at the Oregon Agricultural
College shows that the Interest In the
game la more pronounced than ever be'
fore at this institution. The men have
gone through the preliminary exercises,
with a view of limbering them up for
the scrimmages which "vill begin the
first of the week.

To form a nucleus of this year's
eleven. CoaCh Dolan has Captain May.
Sltton. Reynolds, Kellogg and Richard-
son, of last year's team, and Evendon
a former O. A. C. star. Tljere is lively
competition for every position, even
thle early in the season, and the vet-
erans feel that they are by no means
sure getting their old positions
without a. hard struggle with some of
the new candidates. Coach Dolan has
been devotlnsr a good deal of his time
to development of a punter, as this
seems to be a- weak spot In the team.
Hetxel. a husky 1913 man.' Is booting.
the pigskin with distance and accuracy.
Dwarte. a new man from Southern Cali-
fornia, and Chlldre4s. Jessop.and Nick-
ers are dividing the coach's time be-
tween them.

In order to take rare of the large
squad, which numbers over 0 candi-
dates for positions on the team, three
former star O. A. C. men have been
appointed as assistant coaches. They
are PUkington, Brodle and Harding.

The first game of the season between
the alumni and the varsity will be
plsyed on October 7. and In order to
get the team Into fighting trim the
squad will be divided Into four dif-
ferent elevens, which will play against
one another, each one being under the
direction of the regular coaches.

PORTLAND BOXERS ARE PICKED

Columh-u- s Club Chooses Represent-
atives for Canadian Bouts. -

Charles Stevens, a boxer,
and "Bud" . Stevens, a mitt wlelder In
the 133 division, have been chosen as
Portland representatives In the big
athletic entertainment scheduled for
October . at New Westminster, B. C.
The lads will wesr the colors of the
Columbus Club.

"The boys will leave Portland In a
day or two for the north and expect to
make a. good showing." said J. L. Day,
the popular dean of boxing at the Co-
lumbus Club. "Both are experienced
millers. Their names are similar. but
they are not related."

Day Is planning the opening smoker
of the local season for the night of
October 17. The tournament will take
place at the club auditorium. 288 Morris
street. Merrill s hall- will probably be
eased to some lodge or cut up Into

offices after November 1. so will not
be available In future.

At the annual asparagus show in Eve-
sham, the prise bundle of 120 heads of as-
paragus, welshing 21 pounds V ounces, was
auctioned off to s rnrrnt Garden l Undon l
purchaser for the extraordinary price of ilo

This Is an exceptional price, even
for the best Evesham asparagua The heav-
iest bundle weighed 24 pounds ounces.

1911.

Marquis of Queensberry Writes on

Boxing Game in England What

Price Effect If Johnson Wins,

Nobleman Asks.

BT THE MARQUIS OF QUEENSBERRY.
(Copyright. 1911. by the Marquis of Queenl

berry.)
CHICAGO. Sept. 30. (Special.) I see

by the papers that a movement haa
been started to stop the Jack Johnson- -
Bombadler Wells fight in London Oc
tober 2. and many persons have asked
me why this is so, as there is now quite
ten times as much boxing in Great-Bri- t

aln as took place 20 years ago.
In the first place It must be ex

plained that there Is there, as well as
In America, a section of the public
which has never seen a fight and never
would If it could, and so Imagines a bout
to be a sort of orgy of blood and teeth,
frequented by the worst sections o
society. These people condemn It un-

heard and because they do not lfke it
themselves, and because they won't
even go to see how It is conducted,
they cry out to have it stopped.

I am positive that I am right in say
ing that if a poll were taken in Great
Britain tomorrow whether properly
conducted boxing matches should take
place, that 75 per cent of the people
would say yes. and among these would
be large numbers of men who view Jlfe
from the highest standpoint bishops,
priests. Judges, artists, authors, besides
that huge mass of people who are for
clean sport of every description an tne
time.

One of the most potent reasons for
the movement in England against the
present fight, although It may not be
palpable on the surface. Is the color
question. Now, at home we have no
prejudice against colored people: in
fact, man for man. there are millions
more colored British suDjects man
white ones, but it is this very fact
which makes this fight a question of
Importance.

Sees Victory for Negro.
It is almost a foregone conclusion

that Johnson will win. and what price
the effect it will have on the 300.000.000
subjects of King George V In India.
I am sure this ie at the bottom of the
agitation, and the 25 per cent who don't
like tha game and want to spoil the
pleasure of the other 75 per cent are
making all the use of It they can.
There In a nutshell you have the an-

swer. At least that is the writer's
honest opinion.

I have mentioned that this Johnson-tVell- s

match Is looked upon as almost
a foregone conclusion, but this' fact
makes no difference.. Even If "tVells
were to win, it would still be a mooted
point whether the world has arrived at
that Utopian point where a match of
world-wid- e importance can be brought
off between a white and a colored man
without raising all kinds of disagree
able feelings.

To revert to the respective merits of
the men, the best Judges In England,
including Lord Lonsdale, who, since
my beloved father's death, has by one
accord been acknowledged to be the Ad-

mirable Crlchton of sport, are of the
opinion that Wells has not yet reached
maturity, and that another two years
of experience and development are
still needed to bring him up to his
best. Hence many of tho best sport-
ing men are dubious as to the advisa-
bility of the men meeting yet.

KIHaport Cornea to Life.
As these events In order to flourish

should be looked usos from the sport-
ing and not from te spectacular and
gate money point of view, it is easy
to understand how the controversy has
started and how eagerly the cranks
and kill sporta are taking hold of this
opportunity to put a nail Into the cof-
fin of the sport, which they regard
with a hatred as strong as it is unrea-
sonable.

Never has boxing been more popular

MOUNT ANGEL FOOTBALL SEA-
SON'S SCHEDULE IS FAST :

BEING FILLED OUT.

'
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Manager Walsh.
MOUNT ANGEL. Or., Sept. 30.

(Special.) Mount Angel College's
football team candidates turned
out for their first practice yes-
terday. Eight of last year's team
are back, and some promising
material looms up In the new-
comers. Manager Walsh is . fast
filling up his vacant datee and
expects to open the season about
the middle of October. As Capta-

in-elect Melchior has left
school, the team will hold an
election some time this week.

In England than now ano never has it
been so well conducted. Ic Is general-
ly conceded by everyone here that the
only result of boycotting boxing in
Great Britain, which practically was
done for a generation, wan to cause it
to blossom rortn stronger ana purer
than ever, recognized as one of the
manliest of sports, where suppression
only led to mollycoddlism. The army
and navj- - kept the game alive at home.
Their keenness and the extraordinarily
fine displays they gave for pure love
of the sport for there are no purses.

I Will Get Your Goat
If You Read This Ad-- Mr.

Good-Dress- er

Before yon go amy further la thla advertisement I vrsat yen te
PROMISE ME that yon will have a salt built at RAT BARK-HURST'- S,

Dro-rlde- I convince yon - HE " IS THE3 BEST AND
SttlAREST TAILOR IN PORTLAND.

I HATE YOUR PROMISKf

Thea listen to the rest of the story.
Suppose yon start with your mind ' clear your oplnlona

. prejudiced. Just forget all that, yon have learned about Portland
tailors and elothlera.. Jus Imagine that ym are NEW TO PORT- -.

LAND A TOTAL STRANGER and you are debating where yen
will have your first salt made.

I am aaeaunlng, of coarse, that you are not a ready-ma-de pa
Iron merely because I want thla to be a friendly discussion.

You are going to A GOOD TAILOR SHOP CHOOSE SOME)
GOOD FABRICS have a competent designer TAKE YOUR
MEASUREMENTS draft an ladlvldual pattern AND START
WORK ON A SUIT. '

YOU KNOW, Just as well as I do, that every little dinky shop
strung THROUGHOUT THE TOWN, velth a alga la the window,
"GENT'S GARMENTS CLEANED AND PRESSED," lant a TAILOR
SHOP.

Any one of these BUSHELMEN proprietors can chop out an
Imitation of a suit just aa eaay aa any butcher ean dealara a
aprlar of tripe.

But ail of them put together cannot MAKE
CLOTHES with style and balance to It.

On the other hand, there ta.a tailor shop
STARK where they either CANNOT OR WILL
POOR SUIT. ,

Every suit built by RAY BARKHURST is made from a NEW
and STYLISH d reign. It Is cut by experienced cutters. It la sewn
together by competent workmen.

e
The coat la tried on by the man who drafts the pattern. He

adjusts all the little places makea INDIVIDUAL IN CHARACTER
and orders' It back to the finishing tailor

When they finish a suit at RAY BARKHURST'S It is a ere.
atlon In cloth a well-mad- e, well-balanc- ed effort something- - that
a man ean wear with comfort, and feel aa thougrh his clothes are
away from the ordinary.

NOW FOR PRICE!

Admitting that everything I have aald la true I might lose
you aa a customer for RAY BARKHURST IF HIS PRICES WERE
EXORBITANT.

THE PRICES FOR SUIT fOR OVERCOAT) AT RAY BARK-
HURST'S RANGE FROM S22.00 to S5O.00. .

Between theae two flgurea any man ean find a oattera that will
suit him whether In BROWN GRAY, BLUE, A MIXED OR IN
CHEVIOT, SERGE, FINISHED OR ROUGH-FACE- D GOODS. They
have all atyles of fabrics at Sixth and Stark.

THERE!
I have done my best. My Job Is over for today. The entire

matter la up to you.

If you ARE CONVINCED, then will expect to see you at
J SIXTH AND STARK very toes.

If you are NOT CONVINCED, will you tell me you
expect from a TAILOR SHOP, anyhow f

Ray B
'

only cups and medals won at last the
of the public

Army Tourney Draws Crowds.
The coming boxing tournaments at

Aldershot were so well attended by the
flower of the land, besides the naval
and military men, that there waa hard-
ly a building in the town capable of
holding thorn. So, from quite a small
affair. It became a national fixture,
and was helfc In the army
at Aldershot. So boxing is back In
England today having been
abused, criticised, boycotted, and left
by its detractors supposedly hopelessly
wrecked and ruined. It was buried
with a heavy atone over It, with groans
Instead of - tears. But the good old
sport had a epark of life yet and
many good friends as survivors. So
with the help of these, the stones were
removed and a stronger, better, and
now Impregnable sport arose. There
it Is goiag to stay, and it will take all
the antls In the world all their time
to get it down again. They counted
nine last time and thought boxing out,
but at the magic word of ten It sprang
up as fresh as ever. If it is knocked
down again it will do the eame.

TAKES
UP STEW SPORT.

Los Angeles and Suburban Towns

Find Game One Admirable for
IF

Men and Women.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 80. (Special.)
Hockey is to be one of. the great out-

door winter games of Los Angeles, if
the plans of P. J. Higgina, G. C. Young
and P. J. Dudley materialize. Higgins
Is captain of the Los Angeles Hockey
Club, Young is skipper of the Duarte

while Dudley Is at the
helm of the beach

Higgins is forming three separate
teams to represent the Angel City.
One will be composed solely of men
players, a second exclusively of women,
and the third will be composite. In
this way the triangular
matches between Los Angeles, Duarte
and Santa Monica will be played by
men's teams, exhibition matches by
women's teams and practice games

elevens.
The women's hockey team of Santa

Monica will include the following: Mrs.
Widdowson. Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Lewis,
Mrs. Dudley, Mrs. Farquhar, Miss Het-tlesh- lp

and Miss Marshall.
Hockey Is becoming more popular

every year. This season augurs well.
Judging by the Inquiries that have
already been received from the many
persons Interested in the game wire
express a desire of Joining the local
--i..h Th Santa Monica Hockev Club
was the first to form in this locality.
Since the club waa stanea over ov

members have joined.
i. rn IdphIm club boasts of a

splendid lot of first-cla- ss players. The
teams of all tne ciuos are mixeu, wim
the ladies playing as much as pos-.ik- i.

jn th, center field. There seems
to be quite an erroneous idea as' to
the merits of this game, many out-.i.- i.

v. n rr the imnression that be
cause ladies are included in the team
the game must necessarily be more
hr less effeminate. Nothing is further
from the truth. As a matter of fact,

SUIT OP

it SIXTH AND
NOT MAKE A

It

they

pleaae what

after

arkhurst
PORTLAND'S LEADING TAILOR

CORNER SIXTH AND STARK STS.

appreciation

gymnasium

HOCKEY TEAMS FORMED

SOCTHERS CALIFORNIA

aggregation,
organization.

championship

if the game Is played right there is
no game calling for more stamina and
science than hockey. .

CLUB HOUSE HURRIED ALOXQ

New Multnomah Home Slay Be Fin--
' lshed In December.

The new home of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club" la rapidly ap-

proaching the stage when members can
get a comprehensive Idea of what tha
structure will look like when the fin-

ishing touches have been applied. Work
was started last week on the Interior
finishing, and with the large force of
workmen engaged on the building, tha
superintendent of construction has lit-
tle doubt that the club will be able to
occupy, the premises before the new
year is ushered In.

. Dow Walker has been conducting
many parties through the structure In
the last week. Walker expresses the
hope that it will be ready for occu-
pancy early In December, and is posi-
tive that it will be completed by Janu-
ary L

Chicago Man to Aid Willamette.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem,

Sept. SO. George L. Schreiber. of Chi-
cago, has been selected by the Board
of Trustees of Willamette as assistant
In the department of history. Pro-
fessor Schreiber is a graduate of the
Charles City College (Iowa), and in
addition to holding a degree from this
institution, haa taken his master de-
gree at the State University of Iowa.
Mr. Schreiber comes highly recom-
mended and Is expected to strengthen
the teaching corps of Willamette.

GOOD PIANOS CHEAP.

Thafs why they are selling fast. Be
Kohler A Chase announcement. Page
10, section 1, this paper.

Back To The Bike
Be Your Own Motor

WHY? ;

IVER JOHNSON
Trnsa Bridge.

The' bicycle has at last come into
its own and is now recognized as
one of the most healthful and pleas-
ant forms of exercise. We are Pa-
cific Coast distributers for the cele-
brated Iver Johnson. Hudson, Savage
and B. 6c H. Bicycles for ladles,
gents and juveniles, all sizes. Sold
through dealers.

Write for Catalogue.

BAKER & HAMILTON
San Franelaeo,- - Sacraments, Loa

Angeles.


